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Virginia stating: “Resolved. That these United

independent States, that they are absolved from all allegiance to the
British Crown, and that all political connection between them and the
State of Great Britain is, and ought to be, totally dissolved.” This
resolution prepared the way for the adoption on July 4, 1776, of this
magnificent document, the Declaration of Independence.
Southport was founded 16 years later, in 1792 and has embraced the
patriotism, freedom, and liberty that this Declaration represents and has
done so for over 200 years. It is a homecoming for our citizens and an
expression of red, white and blue for our city. Southport cherishes this
time together and the memories that are made each year with this
celebration, last forever.
So on Sunday, July 4th, we pray together, we remember our military
who are standing guard protecting our freedom, we remember the police
officers on patrol, the doctors and nurses working in our emergency
departments and all who are working over the holiday as we celebrate
with our family, neighbors, and friends this glorious day.
Joseph P. Hatem MD, MPH, Mayor City of Southport
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A Message from City Manager,
Gordon Hargrove
Wow! It’s hard to believe that a year has passed since I became your
City Manager and what a ride it has been. Working together, we have
accomplished a lot over the last year. We have cleaned up the City after
yet another hurricane. Repairs are ongoing from the resultant damage.
The first phase of the city dock has been completed.
Elected officials and staff have been building positive relationships with regional and state
authorities that have resulted in a new sewer service agreement and water purchase and
storage allocation agreement. The Howe St. sewer project is working its way toward
completion. The repair of Bay Sreet and associated sidewalk is set to commence on July
10th and be completed by the end of August. Taylor field is taking shape. The dog park is
slated to be open sometime in October. The list of accomplishments goes on and on. While
Southport has accomplished a lot in the last year, there is still much to be done.
Southport is a special place with a unique vibe. The yacht basin, waterfront park, the
central business district, and the historic district all contribute to that vibe. Combine these
vibes with the picturesque views of the Cape Fear River, Intercoastal Waterway, and the
Atlantic Ocean, and Southport is a slice of paradise. As I ride around town daily, I see and
hear about the improvements that must be made. We must be careful that proposed
improvements are in alignment with Southport’s culture. The City’s sewer and water
infrastructure must be brought up to modern standards. The City’s stormwater issues must
be resolved to protect property and public health. Roadways must be repaired. I am
appreciative that the governing board supports these conclusions and trusts me that these
goals will be accomplished. The Mayor, Board of Aldermen, and staff have carefully crafted
the FY 21/22 budget to address many of these issues. The City has come a long way.
Addressing the City’s most urgent needs will help position the City for a sustainable future.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve the City and its residents.

Gordon Hargrove, Southport City Manager

“Some people want it to happen, some wish it would happen, and others make it happen,”
Michael Jordan
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Southport Public Services

Bay Street Project Update
Hurricane Isaias’ tidal surge wreaked havoc on
Southport’s waterfront. After the storm was over, the
rock wall that was repaired in front of Ft. Johnston
after Hurricane Matthew was found to be nearly
pulled into the water. The sidewalk that was
repoured took a major hit as well as part of the
parking was undermined by the tide. Beginning midJuly contractors will be onsite to make the repairs.
After Hurricane Matthew, City crews put nine
hundred tons of riprap along the Bay St. waterfront
for stabilization. Approximately twenty-eight
hundred cubic yards of fill dirt is still needed to fill
the washouts. Subsequently, fifteen hundred tons of
riprap will be added on top of the fill dirt, providing
the rock wall with less of an angle, thus, allowing a
softer slope for waves to crash. Once the riprap is
placed, the storm drain outlet at the bottom, closest
to the pier, will be raised and repaired. The washedout area underneath the pier will also be repaired.
Additionally, the caved-in sidewalk and affected
asphalt will be replaced. There is a washout on the
waterfront that needs to be filled and re-sodded.
Additional riprap will be added to this area to
reduce the chance of further washouts. All this work
is scheduled to be completed by the end of August.
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Meet

....

Tom Stanley,

Director of Southport Public Services
I am a Brunswick County native and a South Brunswick High
School graduate. For most of my life, I have lived in Boiling
Spring Lakes. Now, I reside in Winnabow. Seven years ago, I
began working for the City of Southport. Starting as a utility
operator’s assistant, I worked my way through the department
and eventually became the Public Services Director. As a part of
my responsibilities, I make sure that all divisions within the
department are running smoothly. There are numerous divisions
in Public Services: water and sewer, streets, grounds, facility
maintenance, janitorial, and garage. Each section has its own
set of daily challenges.
As the director of Public Services, I work with the other city department heads to try to
make sure we work together as a team keeping the city running as efficiently as possible. I
am also overseeing the Howe Street sewer project, which has its very own sets of complex
challenges. Currently, the 10th of 12 blocks are under construction. The biggest challenge is
traffic and scheduling. Currently, I estimate that the project will be completed by the end of
July or early August. There are 2 other projects currently in the works. The Bay St. seawall/
Waterfront Park washout repair and the Brunswick St. erosion repair. The Bay Street repair is
scheduled to begin around July 12th and be completed by the end of August. The Brunswick
St. erosion repair will start once all permitting has been obtained.
In Public Services, there is no such thing as a typical day in Southport. Each day brings
different sets of challenges. A lot of time is spent answering questions/concerns from
residents. My job duties vary frequently. I may have a day full of meetings or a day in the
field.
I think most people would be surprised at the amount of work that gets done on the front
line and behind the scenes. Just because people do not “see” the work happening does not
mean it is not getting done.
My time off is spent with my wife, 3 children, and most importantly, my dog Shadow.

😊

We enjoy riding our dirt bikes, ATV or just hanging out watching TV, and enjoying the peace
and quiet on our property.
Most of my time in Southport is spent at work. I do not usually have time to meander
around but my absolute favorite place to eat is the Smokehouse. Something about the
chopped brisket keeps me going back on a regular basis.
When asked what Southport means to me, Tom jokingly says, “Southport is best when
seen from my rear-view mirror.

😉 😊 Just kidding, I would never rather be any other place!!!
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Southport Beautification Committee

Outgoing Beautification chair Bonnie Bray

Beautification has added the Community

(pictured on right) introduces the new chair,

Center to its list of over 20 spots around

Lynne Geiman during last month’s cleanup day.

the city to beautify throughout the year.

This monument area got some much-needed
attention from BC volunteer, Grant Raker who
dug out some tough weeds before adding
mulch.

If you find joy working with others and
getting a little dirty, please join us in
September when we resume our regular
monthly cleanups on the first Saturday or
every month.
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Southport Forestry Committee

Native vs Non-Native
“Hey, where are you from?” That’s a phrase that we hear a lot around
here in Southport. People want to know where you come from but are
also wanting (sometimes) to size you up as being a “local” or from
somewhere else. Whether or not that matters in the context of our
human neighbors, it actually is a legitimate question we should be
asking when we plant in our yards. Whether we’re talking plants or trees, it is absolutely the
right instance where you should consciously surround yourself with “locals”.
So what are we talking about when we talking about “Native” plants vs “Non-Native
Plants?” Simply stated, a “Native” plant or tree is one that has over time, lived and thrived in
a specific geographic area; it has the physiology and temperament to not only survive in this
local environment but thrive – it’s that tree’s home. A “Non-Native” plant or tree is one that
was brought from somewhere else and introduced into the local environment. Maybe it was
desirable because it was pretty or filled some other specific need, but the point is it was
artificially introduced to the local environment. Unfortunately, these “non-native” species are
not always good neighbors; they can be invasive and drive out the local species. The local
wildlife might not find anything appealing in this species and therefore gain nothing from it.
In other words, a “non-native” species can upset nature’s balance, sometimes severely. Let’s
look at a couple of classic examples:
Kudzu – if you’ve lived in the south for any amount of time, you’re familiar with kudzu.
Originally touted as a cure for erosion problems it was actively planted throughout the south,
primarily in the 1930s. Well, now we know that it’s a scourge and takes over anything in its
path. Almost impossible to get rid of, it’s here
to stay.
Callery Pear – years ago this import from
China was seen as the perfect urban street
tree. It looked good when in bloom, didn’t
grow too big, and was cheap for developers
to use in new developments and cities to plant
along thruways. Now understood to be a
horrible invasive that spreads prolifically,
municipalities are spending millions of dollars
to remove them due to their weak branch and
root structure – they’re more of a hazard than
a benefit. That’s just two quick examples;
continued
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continued from previous page
there are others such as the Mimosa tree,
which again is beautiful but spreads
prolifically and takes over from the native
flora. The bottom line is that the smart bet for
the long term is to go Native as you really
can’t go wrong. So, what are the trees that
are native to our area? A good start is to
follow this link to the listing compiled for use
in conjunction with Southport’s tree ordinance
– it lists all the trees that are native (or
“nativars”) to this area and are
recommended/approved for planting.

Redbud

https://cityofsouthport.com/wpcontent/uploads/2020/12/Southport-

Native-Trees.pdf. In looking at the list, in addition to the trees that we see every day and are
so common to our streetscape (Live Oak, Water Oak, Eastern Red Cedar, Magnolia’s, various
Pines, etc) you’ll see some others that will make great trees in your yard, some of which even
provide a pop of color through their leaves, flowers, or fruit. We’re familiar with Dogwoods
and Redbuds, but what about a Red Maple, Sassafras, or Paw Paw? Different trees fit
different needs both aesthetically and practically for your landscape. Familiarizing yourself
with what exactly you want, then having a discussion at the Nursery about what those wants
and needs are will ensure the “right tree in the right place” for your yard.
Just don’t forget to ask – “Where are you from?” – And, in this case, surround yourself with
locals!
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A Glimpse of History:

Independence Day Celebration
by Liz Fuller, Vice President, Southport Historical Society
Nowadays, Southport is known as the home of the
North Carolina 4th of July festival. But celebrating
Independence Day on the lawn of the Garrison is a
tradition that goes back more than 225 years. Many of
the men who attended those early celebrations were
veterans of the Revolutionary War. It’s likely that part of
their entertainment involved swapping stories about their
encounters with the British, right here, on the shores
of the Lower Cape Fear. Fort Johnston had originally
been built by the British military. In 1775, it was still flying the British flag.

In July of that year,

five hundred Minute Men from Wilmington and Brunswick burned the fort to the ground. Their
plan was to drive the British from these shores and to open up the Cape Fear River to the
Continental forces.
The British responded by bringing in 5000 troops, stationing many of the men on Smith
Island (Bald Head) and at the remains of the ruined fort. Over the course of ten months, the
British presence in the Lower Cape Fear grew to seventy vessels. Their fleet included two large
men-of-war ships with 50 guns, which they positioned outside the bar. Most of these enemy
vessels moved on within a year, leaving to fight elsewhere. But those that stayed, continued to
harass the inhabitants by sending troops ashore to pillage supplies and burn houses.
In 1795, twenty years after Fort Johnston had been destroyed, the newly formed U.S.
government assigned troops to rebuild it. So, on Independence Day, the military officers who
were stationed there decided to host a celebration. They invited local inhabitants of
Smithville and Federal Point, captains of vessels lying in the harbor, and summertime visitors
from Wilmington, to gather together to celebrate the nation’s nineteenth birthday.
They set up a large awning on the lawn and served a hearty meal. After dinner, they began to
make toasts, vying to top each other with their eloquence and patriotic sentiments. Each of
the fifteen toasts was followed by loud cheers and the firing of cannons. Many of the toasts
honored the past. They saluted the men whose wisdom, spirit, and bravery had contributed to
the success of the revolution. But the final toast of the evening looked toward the future, and
the possibilities that lay ahead for their young country. “The progress of useful knowledge!
May the arts and sciences be cultivated with success, and their great end be directed to the
improvement of social happiness!”
And so, let us follow their example. As we celebrate the 245th birthday of the United
States of America, may we take a moment to look back with pride at all that our nation has
accomplished, and look forward with optimism, to all that we have yet to achieve!
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Meet
President of

the

....

Bob Surridge,

Southport Historical Society
Hi, I'm Bob Surridge. I became a
member of the Executive Board of the
Southport Historical Society in 2013 and I
was elected president in February of 2020.
By mid-March 2020 COVID was upon us
and the Society shut down all of its inperson programs and closed the Old Jail
Museum and the Susie Carson Research
Room. We soon recognized that we could
do more to serve the community by
providing virtual programs to help people

learn Southport history while staying engaged with their friends and neighbors. I am proud to
say that in the first week of April, we took up that challenge, and by the end of the year, we
offered the public over fifty virtual programs on topics ranging from the 1918 flu pandemic, to
plant folklore and Southport’s greatest generation. Our virtual programs reached hundreds if
not thousands of our members and friends. Now we are looking forward to offering hybrid
programs that provide both in-person and virtual platforms. Our volunteers and supporters
make this all happen, we are indeed fortunate to live in a community that understands the
importance of learning and sharing the lessons of our collective history. Thank you, Southport!
Volunteering has always been a big part of who I am and what I do. Part of my
responsibility at Penn State Harrisburg was community outreach. So, I represented the
university on multiple non-profit boards and committees ranging from the Urban League to a
rural art council. Each group provided a different experience and opportunity for students
and faculty to become involved in the Harrisburg community. My proudest memory is of a
partnership between the Urban League and Penn State to bring Maya Angelou to Harrisburg.
As fortune would have it, Maya Angelou's presentation was held one week after 9/11 and was
attended by over 2,500 people, a great many of whom were high school and middle school
students from local school districts. In talking about 9/11 her message was simple and direct
as she told the audience that our collective mission was: “… not merely to survive, but to
thrive!” I believe that everyone who heard Maya Angelou that evening committed themselves
to her message of purpose and commitment to the future.
My wife and beach buddy, Carole, and I have been coming to Southport since 2007 and
we moved here full time in 2013. Our idea of a great day includes kayaking in the morning, an
afternoon visit to downtown Southport and an evening at the Yacht Basin to watch the
sunset. We love the fact that Southport is now our hometown!
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Recipes Southport Style

History and Legends of Cobblers
Cobblers have been and are still called by various names such as cobbler, tart, pie, torte,
pandowdy, grunt, slump, buckles, crisp, croustade, bird’s nest pudding or crow’s nest pudding.
They are all simple variations of cobblers, and they are all based on seasonal fruits and
berries, in other words, whatever fresh ingredients are readily at hand. They are all homemade
and simple to make and rely more on taste than fancy pastry preparation.
Early settlers of America were very good at improvising. When they first arrived, they
bought their favorite recipes with them, such as English steamed puddings. Not finding their
favorite ingredients, they used whatever was available. That is how all these traditional
American dishes came about with such unusual names.
Early colonists were so fond of these juicy dishes that they often served them as the main
course, for breakfast, or even as a first course. It was not until the late 19th century that they
became primarily desserts. https://whatscookingamerica.net/History/CobblerHistory.htm

Paula Dean's Southern Peach Cobbler
Prep time: 30 minutes

Cook time: 60 minutes

Servings: 15

Ingredients
1 ½ cups self-rising flour
1 stick butter

½ cup water
2 cups sugar, divided
4 cups peaches, peeled and sliced
1 cup milk
Ground cinnamon, optional

Directions
Preheat oven to 350 °F.
Combine the peaches, 1 cup sugar, and water in a saucepan and mix well. Bring to a boil
and simmer for 10 minutes. Remove from the heat.
Put the butter in a 3-quart baking dish and place in the oven to melt.
Mix remaining 1 cup sugar, flour, and milk slowly to prevent clumping. Pour mixture over
melted butter. Do not stir.
Spoon fruit on top, gently pouring in syrup. Sprinkle top with ground cinnamon, if using.
Batter will rise to the top during baking. Bake for 30 to 45 minutes.
To serve, scoop onto a plate and serve with your choice of whipped cream or vanilla ice
cream.

https://www.pauladeen.com/recipe/southern-peach-cobbler-recipe/
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July 9th, Trolls World Tour on the Garrison Lawn at Dusk
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UPCOMING CITY MEETINGS
Board of Aldermen
2nd Thursday of each month
July 8, 6 p.m. - (SCB)
Forestry Committee
2nd Tuesday of each month
July 13, 5 p.m. - (ITMH)
Park & Recreation Board
2nd Tuesday of each month
July 13, 6:30 p.m. - (ITMH)
ABC Board
2nd Wednesday of each month
July 14, 6:30 p.m. - (ITMH)
Planning & Zoning Board
3rd Thursday of each month
July 15, 6 p.m. - (SCB)
Beautification Committee
3rd Monday of each month
July 19, 5 p.m. - (ITMH)
Zoning Board of Adjustments
4th Tuesday of each month
July 27, 4:30 p.m. - (SCB)
City meetings are open to the public.
The City of Southport does not discriminate based on disability. If you need an auxiliary aid or service
or other accommodation to attend or fully participate in this meeting, please contact the Clerk’s office
as far in advance as possible so that your request can be considered.

Southport Community Building (SCB)
223 East Bay Street

Indian Trail Meeting Hall (ITMH)
110 West Moore Street

